The present work describes the development and final result of a graphical user interface tailored for a mission-based parametric aircraft design optimization code which targets the preliminary design phase of unmanned aerial vehicles. This development was built from the XFLR5 open source platform and further benefits from two-dimensional aerodynamic data obtained from XFOIL. For a better understanding, the most important graphical windows are shown. In order to demonstrate the graphical user interface interaction with the aircraft designer, the results of a case study which maximizes payload are presented.
Introduction
The aircraft designer needs to have a comprehensive knowledge on the mainstream disciplines of aircraft design. This Includes aerodynamics, propulsion, structures, stability and performance, among others. However, the most challenging part of designing an aircraft is to synthesize the mutual interactions among these disciplines in order to achieve enhanced design solutions at the earliest stages of the design process. These earliest stages are typically about a powerful and duly weighted mix of intuition and knowledge. However, the large number of disciplines, the complexity of the aircraft physics and the multiple couplings between those disciplines complicates this task.
Nevertheless, the development of comprehensive multidisciplinary design codes is gradually contributing to a paradigm change, in the way these are expected to revolutionize the design process. While the earlier conceptual design phase decision making-process is commonly still based on the designers themselves, multidisciplinary design optimization methodologies have proven that they can be particularly worthwhile in saving time and resources while getting closer to the global optimum at a preliminary design stage [1] .
Amongst the different multidisciplinary design programs which include a graphical user interface, it is worthwhile to mention some cornerstone developments in the context of aircraft disciplinary analysis and design optimization.
One of the earliest such works was Advanced Aircraft Analysis (AAA) [2] , a tool which enables aircraft design and optimization as it allows a wide spectrum of analysis, despite being a complex software and requiring a license. AAA is divided into ten independent modules such as weight, aerodynamics, performance, stability and controls, among others. Due to its multidisciplinarity, this software allows a comprehensive aircraft design analysis and optimization even though the latter is generally user guided through an informal process.
Also complex, although freeware, CEASIOM (Computerised Environment for Aircraft Synthesis and Integrated Optimisation Methods) [3] has a geometry module which makes it possible to have a general view of the aircraft geometry under analysis. It also includes modules related to stability, controls and aerodynamics.
It is also worthwhile to refer XFRL5 [4] developed from XFOIL [5] at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, which is a widely known code to calculate airfoils' aerodynamic coefficients and to analyze aircraft wings, fuselages, and empennages. Despite being an easy, accessible and widely used tool, it does not enable automatic optimization of airfoils, lifting surfaces and/or fuselages. Conversely, the analysis data can be used by the designer for optimization purposes, but the overall optimization workflow will be far more toilsome.
A more recent example of a design optimization programs is SUAVE [6] -developed at Stanford University -which is a comprehensive tool with four calculation methods: Traditional Aircraft Design, Advanced Configuration/Unconventional Technology Design, Optimization, Aircraft/Discipline Analysis. SUAVE is open source and has been written with the Python language. It can be incorporated using extensible interfaces and prototyped with a top-level script that allows the creation of arbitrary mission profiles, unconventional propulsion networks, and right-fidelity at right-time discipline analyzes.
The objective of the present work was to develop a graphical user interface (GUI) to enable an easier interaction between the designer and an in-house developed code for the Parametric AiRcRaft OpTimization (PARROT) [7] of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) at the preliminary design phase.
This program is built into the XFLR5 freeware Graphical User Interface (GUI) as a subpart called Aircraft Optimization that is internally linked to the design optimization code (PARROT). XFLR5's open source code is written in the C++ language while PARROT is written in Fortran. In order to demonstrate this tool's capabilities, the results of a case study are shown.
PARROT is a comprehensive program, which main assets include its mission tailored optimization methodology and the multidisciplinarity of the physical models used (e.g. propulsion, aerodynamics, performance, stability, etc.). It was thus found that it would be valuable to develop a graphical interface to facilitate the user's interaction and widen the number of possible design problems solved. For that, it was necessary to develop this GUI in such a way that the user can easily interact with all the inputs and analysis' outputs. To make this research work available for the community, its authors aim to have the PARROT source code available online in the near future.
Methodology

PARROT Program
A mission-based Parametric AiRcRaft design OpTimization code (PARROT) has been developed [7] with the goal of fostering a more efficient and effective preliminary aircraft design process. This code optimizes the wing size for one of two different mission categories: surveillance mission or maximum payload. Whereas in the former the goal might be to maximize the flight range or endurance, the latter's objective is to maximize the useful payload lifted. Constraints may include specified performance criteria, like maximum take-off distance, climb rate, bank angle, cruise velocity and the like. Internally the routine comprises several disciplinary subroutines, including low fidelity models for the aerodynamics (based on XFOIL), for the propulsion (with the possibility of choosing either a combustion engine or an electrical motor) and for the stability (where the horizontal and vertical empennages are sized). While the static stability is self-satisfied by the routine, which sizes the tail for meeting the user defined static margins and tail arm, the dynamic stability data is just an output.
The appropriate sizing of an aircraft is essential to produce a high performance design. Size and mass also have a close correlation with costs. The design methodology developed is based on an extensive parametric study developed in-house in a spreadsheet which has been converted into a Fortran code for the sake of efficiency, easiness of handling and modularity. This methodology's primary design parameters are the wing span (b) and the wing mean chord (c). Other design parameters, which may be used in the study, are the wing airfoil cruise lift coefficient (C l ), the center of gravity (CG) position, the tail arm, the lifting surfaces' airfoils, the motor and the propeller size, among others. This code's users have to choose between the two different mission categories (surveillance or maximum payload) and to define the mission profile and the performance requirements at each mission phase. The code will then generate several different wing geometries which can be assessed against each other using parametric plots representation. Therefore, the designer (user) can make more informed decisions at the preliminary design phase, which will significantly contribute to getting closer to the optimum solution in a fewer number of iterations.
Graphical User Interface Development
The development of PARROT's graphical user interface (GUI) was made using the open source XFLR5 GUI, which is programmed in C++. The main reasons for using the XFLR5 framework were:it is an open source code, it is easy to handle and it already has expedite methods for the aerodynamic analysis of airfoils (using XFOIL).
After downloading the XFLR5 code, the ".pro" file was opened using the QtCreator [8] . Firstly, a sub-menu called Aircraft Optimization (Figure 1 ) that enables selecting a new optimization module was created. Then, it was necessary to think of a way to make the data handling task as light and straightforward as possible, as it is described in section 2.3.
In order to avoid building enormous, intricate, and behaviorally rich graphical user interfaces it is necessary to capture a variety of aspects [9] . Given the multiple widgets (labels, text edits, push buttons, toggle buttons, lists, tables, menus) that are possible to use in the making of the GUI, it was important to choose and combine those that are simpler for the task in question. After becoming aware of all the widgets and functions that QtCreator has, a first look of the windows envisaged for the program was sketched. Once the windows were correctly defined the next phase was the programming of the GUI.
GUI Interaction
In order to develop a practical GUI it is necessary to make it easy to understand. To achieve that, PARROT is divided into two main parts, inputs and outputs. In the inputs section, the user loads the mission profile definition and all parameters concerning propulsion, aerodynamics, performanceand design variables ranges and increments.
The first step was to create a new menu in XFLR5 called Aircraft Optimization (Figure 1 ). This is made to distinguish the mission-based aircraft design optimization performed with PARROT, the aerodynamic analysis and design of airfoils performed with XFOIL and lifting surfaces, and airplane analysis performed with XFLR5 itself. After clicking on this new menu, it is possible to find a new one called Analysis in which the user can choose the PARROT program. In the future, another option will be provided since this research aims at creating another aircraft optimization code which will make use of the same GUI.
Once the user has made the aforementioned selection, it is possible to have a general view of the parametric design code interface (Figure 2 ). The first options are related with general parameters. Then it is possible to load the propulsion, systems, fuselage, aerodynamics and weight data as well as the intended mission profile performance targets.
With the Aerodynamics Data button, it is possible to load the airfoils' aerodynamic coefficients, which can be generated in XFLR5 in the menu XFoil Direct Analysis beforehand. For that, it is necessary to upload the airfoils coordinate files and then perform a Batch Analysis. Finally, in the Aerodynamics Data window, the user needs to write the airfoils' names (according to the name used in the Batch Analysis) in the respective fields ( Figure 3) . The user can also load the Aerodynamics Data by directly clicking on Load Aerodynamics Data. The developed GUI will consecutively and respectively then ask for the inboard and outboard wing, horizontal tail, and vertical tail airfoils' aerodynamics data files (Figure 4 ). This last option can be used provided that the files loaded follow the aerodynamics standard files layout, which will be described in a user manual which shall soon be released together with the PARROT code interface.
As the number of input parameters is relatively large, once the user has loaded all the data the first time, it is possible to generate a ".txt" file which will store all the project input data. This file can be loaded in subsequent analysis, avoiding the tiresome and repetitive task of loading all the required data each time the PARROT routine is called. It can be useful to load all the input data from the ".txt" file if the user wants to rerun a previously saved analysis or if it is only necessary to change a few inputs. Therefore, the user can also load the general input parameters by clicking on Load Data. To make this possible, every time a new analysis is made, a file named "input_parrot.txt" is generated, which can then be loaded in a forthcoming program run.
Finally, and after clicking on the Analysis buttonwhich will call PARROT's executable file -it is possible to visualize all the relevant outputs as functions of each flight phase's start or end and wingspan versus wing mean chord combination ( Figure 5 ). The user can also save this output data in a ".txt" in matrix form to enable an easy generation of the respective parametric graphical representations. To have a more global view about all the inputs and outputs, it is also possible to save all the data in a specific folder with the project name selected.
Case Study
Mission Definition
The case study described in this section is aimed at optimizing an aircraft for the Air Cargo Challenge 2015 (ACC'15). This competition was created in 2003 by students from IST 1 and it is an international biannual competition destined to the academic community with engineering background. Each team has the assignment of designing, building and flying a radio-controlled aircraft which main goal is to lift the highest useful payload possible in a 60 m runway. Furthermore, each group has to provide written and oral support to its decisions. The final score is a weighted sum of the design report, technical drawings, oral presentation and flight score, with bonuses and penalties also being used. The ACC'15 competition design specifications [10] are summarized in Table 1 .
The competition regulations establish that the objective function will thus be a trade-off between the payload mass lifted (m) and the number of legs flown in 120 s (l). The flight competition score is calculated in accordance with Equation (1) . In addition, since the aircraft has to fit within a 2.5 × 2.5 m square, the maximum wingspan is limited to about (bmax = 3.5 m). As for the wing mean chord, it has been limited to (cmax = 0.45 m) because the wing planform shape is not dully optimized otherwise, which would impact the Oswald efficiency factor, and thereafter the wing performance. The Oswald factor considered is 1.0 -an optimized planform shape and twist distribution is assumed. Furthermore, this limit allows the wing panels to fit the transportation box. Finally, as the largest wingspans and wing mean chords were expected to deliver the best performances, it has been decided that the lower boundaries of these two variables would stand on (c min = 0.30 m) and (b min = 3.0 m).
The wing airfoil chosen for performing this optimization was the Selig 1223, which is the most widely used air- foil in former editions of the Air Cargo Challenge, because of its high lift capabilities at low Reynolds numbers. The ACC'15 competition has also a speed requirement which may hinder the Selig 1223 airfoil's fitness to the task due to its relative high drag coefficient at moderate lift coefficients. Nevertheless, it will be used for the sake of this study. The selected wing airfoil lift coefficient is (C l = 0.9), because it is the lowest lift coefficient -highest velocityfor which the airfoil performance is still not significantly affected. The airfoil chosen for the horizontal and vertical stabilizers was the NACA 0009.
The cruise stage, in which the aircraft is supposed to perform as many 100 m legs as possible in 120 s is modeled in two parts: a leveled straight flight and a leveled turn, as it can be perceived from Figure 8 . It has been considered that one leg is composed of a leveled straight flight for 70 m plus a leveled turn of 180 ∘ at a bank angle (ϕ) of 45 ∘ . The balance of forces in the sustained turn are shown in Figure 9 , let (L) be the lift force, (W) be the weight, (Fc) be the centripetal force, (F inertial ) be the inertial force and (R) be the turn radius. After performing the vertical and horizontal balance of forces of the leveled turn (Figure 9 ), it is possible to obtain Equation (2), where (V) is the vehicle's velocity, (R) is the turn radius and (g) is the acceleration of gravity.
From Equation (2), it is possible to conclude that, for the bank angle considered, a minimum velocity of about 10.2 m/s shall be required to make sure that the minimum leg distance is performed as required (70 + 2R > 100).
In the end of the last leg, it is not required to perform a turn. However, this effect will not be neglected to account for the increased length of the leveled flight to get to the 100 m line in the first and last leveled flight stages, as can be seen in Figure 8 .
Results
The most important results are summarized in the plots of Figures 10 through 14 , where the variation of the most relevant performance metrics are plotted against the most important design variables (wing mean chord and wingspan). Figure 10 shows how the structural weight varies with the wingspan versus wing mean chord combination. As expected, the structural weight increases with the wing area. Figure 11 shows that the wing layout that provides the highest design weight is (c = 0.42 m; b = 3.5 m). This is because the wings with the same wingspan and greater wing mean chord will not be able to meet the minimum rate of climb of 0.5 m/s specified for climbing, although they could lift more payload in the available 60 m runway. The same reasoning can be drawn to justify Figure 12 , which features the payload weight. This plot is the one that is more closely related with the ACC'15 objective function.
It should be noted that the competition's objective function was to lift the highest payload and perform the maximum number of legs in two minutes (120 s). If one fixes the airfoil lift coefficient of the cruise stage -as it has been done to reduce the parasite drag coefficient of the wing without putting the wing airfoil performance at risk -the greater the vehicle's wing loading (W/S), the greater will be the velocity and therefore the number of legs performed. This means that the two objectives (payload weight and number of legs) are slightly contradictory because the higher wing loadings occur for the smaller wings and the higher payloads tend to occur for the larger wings. Nevertheless, the variation of the number of legs possible to perform within the range of wing spans and At this point, it is worthwhile to mention that the computation of the number of legs has been made as if this was a continuous variable, which is not the case since only an integer discrete number of solutions is possible for scoring purposes. Therefore, it is easy to conclude that all the analyzed wingspans and wing mean chord combinations allow the aircraft to perform a total of 12 legs. Thus, it is clear that the payload weight will determine the best wing layout from a scoring viewpoint. The best wing lay- 
Conclusions and Future Work
A computational tool for parametric aircraft design was developed. This application is divided into two parts: the first part consisted in the development of the analysis code PARROT; the second part was the development of the GUI. The PARROT code can thus actively contribute to a more efficient and effective preliminary design optimization of unmanned aerial vehicles, by synthesizing the interactions between the core aeronautical design disciplines and feeding the designer with mainstream performance figures, while its GUI widens the spectrum of possible users while making the data handling undertaking significantly easier and straightforward.
The results of an aircraft wing layout optimization for the Air Cargo Challenge 2015 witness the usefulness of the computational tool developed. It is shown how the parametric plots can help the user having optimized estimates for the most important design variables. Additionally, the user can easily understand the performance impact of changing one or two of these most relevant design variables, namely the wing mean chord and wingspan.
Future work shall include the development of a similar interface, embedded in the same GUI, for the MulTilevel design OPtimization (MTOP) code [11] which is being developed within the same research project. Once these two codes (PARROT and MTOP) are working with the presented GUI, two user manuals will also be released to make sure that anyone can benefit from these design optimization codes.
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